Confrontation and politeness strategies in physician-patient interactions.
The therapeutic success of physician-patient interactions depends in large part on how physicians interpret and respond to patients' implicit and explicit messages. Using a hypothetical vignette, in which a patient refuses to comply with a recommended therapeutic regimen, we found that first-year medical students with no classroom training in medical interviewing implicitly recognized that the situation called for face preserving or polite linguistic behavior. Ninety percent of them used culturally sanctioned politeness forms to repair the conversational breakdown depicted in the vignette. They responded to this clinical scenario, however, with linguistic behaviors borrowed from their everyday interactions, some of which were culturally appropriate, but not necessarily therapeutic. We suggest that students can learn to adapt their culturally appropriate behaviors and engage in therapeutic communication as physicians if they are given the necessary conceptual tools. We discuss how Brown and Levinson's theories of politeness and strategic language usage can (1) provide a framework for interpreting communication in general and physician-patient interaction in particular, (2) illuminate some of the problems inherent in doctor-patient encounters, and (3) be used prescriptively for teaching students and health professionals how to avoid some communication difficulties.